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More Sun Today

K-Vets Must Sign

The weatherman says to look
for a little more sun and leas wind
for today. The high for today is
predicted for 64-72 degrees, with
rthwestetly winds of 10 M P.H.
F.6 wi,11 grow increasingly cooler
7.,totarit veiling with the low toni glhe_ ist -46.

Attention Korean Vets.
Attendance forms for the
month of April will be signed
today through Friday only. Veterans who fail to sign their
forms this week should conic t.
Room 122 on Thursday, May 2.
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SJS Volume
Tells History
Of ’Pioneers’
One thousand r.pies of "Pioneers for One Hundred Years,"
a Centennial histoly of SJS by
Dr. Benjamin F. Gilbert, associate

BADMINTON PLANNERSThese people a r e
planning for the All-Colleg, Badminton TournaS. and 9. From left to
merit to be held on May

lege who volunteered
At 12:30 p.m. the students will
have lunch on the lawn in front
of the Women’s Gym where they
will be entertained by the song
girls. Free cokes will be provided
by the Student Council. The students will lunch beneath signs indicating their high schools so that
interested visitors may stop to
chat.
The afternoon session includes
a lecture on housing, part-time
employment, Orientation Week
and Financial aid by Dr. Lowell
Walter, chief counselor. Dean
Stanley Benz will speak on "Inside San Jose State College" and
Tom Burns will offer information
on the Freshman Cainp.
The ROTC pregram will be explained by members of the ROTC

staff.

Deadline Nears
For Badminton
Tourney Entries

All students are invited to participate in the Seventh Annual
All-College Badminton Tournament to be held May 7, 8 and 9
in the Men’s and Women’s Gyms.
Sign-ups for the event must be
made by April 30.
Entry blanks and general rules
of the tournament may be obtained in Room 7 of the Women’s
Gym.
Trophies will be awarded winners in the five divisions, which
include men’s and women’s singles,
men’s and women’s doubles and
mixed doubles. This is to be a
single elimination tournament.
The tournament is being sponsored by to-Rec, the Women’s
Athletic Assn. and the Leadership
and Methods Class,

Art Department Holds
First Lecture on Design

Council OK’s
Student Trips
To Arizona

The series of photographs inserted in the middle of the volume
pictorially relate the history of
SJS from the firat housings of the
State Normal Set:7ot to the building of the new administration and
classroom edifices now under congtruction.

Professor Speaks
Of ’Teens’ on TV

Faculty Will See
Demonstrations

to the Pacific Student Presidents

AND TEARS FELL-18. Freeman, .1sti president. (right) and Bob
Pentzer, SPARTAN DA11.1 editor, shed tears on crying towel presented by Pentzer to Freeman and the Student Council yesterday.
The towel presentation was made in recognition of Freeman’s contribution to student government and improved council -SPARTAN
Photo by French
DAILY relations during the pest year.

New Concrete Walk
Will Extend to 7th St

scaping of the whole project will
not be finished until the two new
buildings are completed.
According to Burton, the classroom building will be ready prior
to the opening of school in September, and the administration
building should be ready by November or December.

Jobs Available
As Army, State
Seek Students

ARCHERY ENTHUSIASTS All girls interested in archery are
invited to attend a WAA meeting at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon In
Room 2 of the Women’s Gym. Procedure for setting up equipment,
safe shooting and other related topics will he discussed. Those unable to attend the meeting. hut interested in joining WAA archery,
should sign sip on the bulletin hoard in the W
.n’s (m. The
activity will be held on Tuesdays from 3:30-3 p.m. on the Women’s
Athl,.ti, Field.

Racial Discussion
Set For Tonight

Bill To Set Up
New. College
Board Killed

The ditch in front of the Speech and Drama Building will soon A hill that would give the adminbe filled with six inches of concrete as workmen continue to land- istrative control of state colleges
scape the area surrounding the new classroom and administration to a special board appointed by
buildings.
the governor was kilted -Monday
The new walk, which also will qualify as a fire lane, will be 16 night inte Assembly I.:duew
:on
feet wide, and eventually will run from the library to Seventh Street. Committee.ght
According to Executive Dean C. (,rant Burton, the present section of the walk probably will be The group sent the measure,
which was authored by Assemblyfinished by May 2, but the land-

On Station KEEN

"Maude Reigns." a one act play
written and directed by Phill Upton, will be presented on KEEN
tonight at 9 o’clock.
The plot concerns four pokerplaying ex G.I.’s and an old Bostonian, puritanical aunt.
These ex-sailors, "according to
Hoyle," are, naturally, right from
the "bottom of the deck." They
are "four of a kind," all "cards"
and rather "wild," to be sure. But
Maude "cuts" them and eventually
"deals" with them quite nicely by
using her "ace in the hole."
The "show -down" comes within
a "hand" taken from the "game"
of the same name. Yet even with
the "cards stacked against her"
she "raises" the roof when the
"chips are down" and "flushes"
the "bluffers" out of her too "full
house."
Dr. George A. Wench, profesIncluded in the cast are Nancy
sor of psychology, will he guest "Queenie" Rembert, Jim "Straight expert on the T.V. series, "You and flush" Dunn, Ivan "Chips" PaulYour Teenager," which will be sen, and Ken "Sandbag" Savickas.
shown over station KNTV today
at 4 p.m.
The program is the seventh in
the series of 13 sponsored jointly
The Audio Visual Center, unby the San Jose Extension Divisder the direction of Tom Cleion and the Sixth District PTA. mens. faculty service director of
and attempts to answer parent’s the center. Is holding a meetquestions on their teen -aged child- ing today for all faculty members In Room 33, Education
ren’s problems.
Wing, at 3:30 p.m.
Students who wish to see the
Diononatrations of how to
program are invited to watch it in make transparencies, the uses
the Audio-Visual Preview Room, of the tape recorder and the use
Barracks 2. The moderator for of’ land poloroid transparencies
In the class room will he Includthe series is Dr. John M. MacRae.
ed in the half hour preentation.
associate professor of psychology.

The Student Council yesterday
accepted the resignation of John
Sellers as senior justice in one of
the shortest meetings on record.
In another major action, the
Council approved an expenditure
of $407.50 to send three delegates

tory.

The first lecture in the series, "Design in America" is being presented this afternoon by the Art Department in cooperation with the
Industrial Arts and Home Economics Departments, at 4:30 o’clock in
Room I in the Art Wing.
Miss Hope Gladding, professor emeritus of decorative art at the
University of California, will deliver the first lecture, "Craftsmanship
in Early America." She is a widely -recognized authority on the arts
and crafts of Colonial America. -Miss Gladding will show slides Play To Be Given
from her personal collection to illustrate various phases of craftsmanship in Colonial America, in ’eluding ship figureheads, whale ivories, embroidery, carved woodwork and furniture.
Ate organized courses at the
University of California in furniture history, the history of interior decoration and the history of
the decorative arts in America.
On May 9, Dr. Elliott Evans will
speak on "Masterpieces of the
Centennial Exhibition, 1876."- On
May 16, Bob Stockdale, a noted
Berkeley artisian in wood, will
speak. And on May 23 Joe Sinell,
an industrial designer, will conclude the series.

John Sellers I esigns
From Student Court

professor of history. went on sal,
yesterday ’in the Student Bookstore at the established price of
83.25 each.
The 243 -page volume, comWete
with 24 additional pages of photographs, traces the origins of the
present-day college from Minns’
Evening Normal School in 1857,
to the California State Normal
School in 1862, the San Jose State
Teachers College in 1920 and finally, to San Jose State College
in 1935.
Dr. Gilbert carries the reader
through t h e Normal School’s
right are Carlyne Mentgen, Prudy l’Isturino, AI - Golden Years, 1873-1889, and
bert Posner and Bill Bogwell,
through the "Precocious Nineties:
Photo by French Politicians. Pupils, and Pennants."
The administrations of the college’s sixteenth president, Dr. T.
W. MacQuarrie and Dr. John T.
VVahlquist, who ’succeeded Dr.
MacQuarrie in 1952. are each devoted a chapter in the bound his-

Visitation Today
Will Attract 1200

Some 1200 high school seniors
from 12 schools in Santa Clara
County will take part in County
High School Visitation Day today
at SJS.
The program gets underway at
9:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium with Dr. Charles R. Tim pony, county superintendent of
schools, presiding. Dr. C. Grant
Burton, executive dean, and ASS
Vice Presidont Don Ryan will
greet the visiting students.
Miss Viola Palmer, admissions
officer, will explain admission requirements and procedures after
which the film "A View ’rom the
Tower" will be shown.
Campus tours, will be conducted
beginning at 10:20 a.m, with the
students visiting various departments at SJS. The tours will be
conducted by students of the col-
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Broker to Speak
To Honor Group

C. J. List, licensed stock broker
of E. F. Hutton and Co., will he
guest speaker at the regular meeting of Alpha Eta Sigma, accountant’s honorary society, when the
group meets in the First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn. Bldg.. 50
N. 1st St.. at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
Following List’s talk on investments, the society will visit the
Dr. Herbert Biumer, chairman offices of E. F. Hutton and Co.,
of the Sociology Institutions De- and will hear an explanation Of
the board.
partment of the University of California, and Nathaniel S. Colley.
lawyer and president of the NAACP Central Area Conference,
Friday is the deadline for Mwill speak tinder the auspices of ing application’s for the masters
the Sociology and Social Work degric, according to Miss King,
Graduate Office secretary.
Department, sponsoring the event
Graduates eweeting to receive
as its contribution to the Centen- the masters degree in June
nial symposium series.
should Me application In the
Milton B. Rendahl. Sociology de- Graduate Study Office, Room
108.
partment chairman, will moderate.
A sociology professor and an official of the National Assn. for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) will discuss racial differences and segregation problems
tonight at 8 o’clock in the Concert Hall of the Music Building.

’Masters’ 1)eadline

Placement interviews for fulltime and summer positions will be
held tomorrow in the Placement
Office, Room 100. Details and appointments can be obtained in
that office.
Interviews to be held tomorrow
are:
Department of the Army, Washington, D.C., from 9:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. for women staff members for
Army service clubs, libraries, craft
shops and theater workshop.; in
the Far East. Europe. Alaska. Hawaii and the United States. Minimum age: 23.
State of California. from 9.30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. for junior accountants.
Sequoia Area Girl Scout Council. Redwood City, from 1-4:30
p.m. for summer jobs.

Professor Wins
’Citizen’ Award
For Civic Service
Thomas Ryan. associate professor of music, was one of 10 San
Jose citizens awarded the title of
"Distinguished Citizen" for unselfish volunteer service in community projects during the past year.
Mayor Robert Doerr presented
the awards at a luncheon meeting
oLthe Exchange Club in the Hotel
DeAnta this week. This is the
eighth year that the awards have
been presented as the first event
In Civic Week.

man Bruce Allen of Los Gatos, to
an interim committee for two
years of study.
SJS President John T. Wahlquist, along with members of the
State Board of Education and
other state college presidents, opposed the bill.
According to Allen, state college presidents are reluctant to
speak in favor of his bill because
the superintendent of public instruction has the power to appoint or dismiss them on a yearto-year basis.
Wahlquist could not be reached
forcomment yesterday.
The policy -making function for
the state colleges is now vested
in the Board of Education. Allen
maintains that the board is not
giving sufficient time and attention to the problems of the state
colleges.
Allen’s bill, if it had passed,
would have set up a special nineman board to govern the slate
colleges. Allen claims the state
colleges need a single body to
make their policy and that the
present system "leads to unsound
administration."

Assn, conference in Scottsdale,
Ariz.
Ray Freeman, president of the
conference, Don Ryan, ASB Vice
President and uncontested candidate for ASH President, and the
new ASH Vice President to be
elected in the April 30-May 1
election will be SJS delegates.
Pat Parish, secretary of the
Assn., also will attend, and her
expenses will be paid byothe Assn.
In addition, the Council approved the appointment of Judy Johnson as secretary of the Homecoming Committee, Bud Travi IS
homecoming Committee downtown merchants representative.
and Don Facciano as Homecoming Queen Committee chairman.
The Rally Committee came before the Council for approval Of
$300 to spend at the annual visitation day for high school students,
Another 828 was allocated to
the Rally group to cover a printing bill which was overdue bethe Council froze the
etillSt.
group’s budget early this month.
Applications were opened for
Student Court eller Just lee and
AS11 prosecuting attorney positions. Application deadline Is next
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. In the
Student Union.

’Y’ Workshop
Begins Tonight
The cook -out and campfire program, which begins the Student
Y’s annual Camp Counselor’s
Workshop, will he held tonight
from 5-8:30 o’clock just west of
t he Women’s Gym, Instead of
last night as was previously announced, according to Bev Ladwith, sttident chairman.
Students planning to attend tonight’s program should wear informal camp clothes since they
will be cooking over open fires,
she said. Cooking and eating utensils will be provided by the Work:
shop.
After the supper, there will be
a campfire program with singing

and games.
Tonight’s meeting will he the
first of a series of five Workshop
sessions. Subsequent sessions will
be held from 7-8:30 p.m. on consecutive Thursdays for the next
four weeks in Room 8 in the
Women’s Gym.

AFROTC Detachment
Faces Inspection Today
A ’team of four officers, headed by Col. Charles H. Wilkins of
Kansas Stet* University. will inspect the San Jose State AFROTC detachment today and tomorrow.
Col. Wilkins, a professor of air science, was e_ppointed assistant
inspector general for the annual inspection by AFROTC headquereters.

ISO Sells Tickets
Tickets are now on sale In
Room le for Friday night’s International Music and Dime./
Festial, to he presented hs the
International Stsidenls’ Organization in Morris Dailey AuditorPrice Is 34 cents for students,
23 rents for ebildres.

I.t. Col. Emery A. Cook, SJS
professor of air science. and Maj.
Forest G. Seiverson, commandant
of cadets at SJS, will conduct the
team through the daily activities

of the campus cadet group which
will include classroom observation
and drill.
The campus detachment will be
Judged on effectiveness of the educational program. effectiveness
of the leadership program, cadet
motivation on campus, academic
and Air Force activities, managerial abilities and administration
of the detachment.
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Society, Crime, Newsmen
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minutes of Villetila Is’ cotton eanilly
ortosi out to NI t;M a. inform
I the unsophistieateci piddle of the
ways of high society. organized j
I
crime and newspapermen.

1

The newspaperman in the ease
Is Gregory Peck; high society
represented by Lauren Baeall, hr.
fashiondesigner wife, and by EN
lures Gray, musical comedy Oa,
and -the other svoman;" and IA
ganized crime is represented by. a
group of assorted hoods out to
throttle Peck in his campaign 1,,
expose "the hosing

%LI. SET TO boThe (my% Quartet, a smooth mixture of SJS
talent. Is hoping the three tunes they recentls cut for Dot Records
will become hit discs. The group is composed of (standing, left to
right) Larry Rodrigues, Bob Russell, Rob Lilliguist and (seated),
Jim Paris and Nick Bell. The Guys Quartet was horn in September
and
and, Miser then, has performed in almost %.) high .111tril
club in this area.

SEND.? TI ’NES TO DOT

’Guys Quartet,’ Local Singing Group,
Hope To Hit Big-Time with Discs
13) 1;5NIrli. I. itri.
complementing Russell with
The road to you -know -where is
the arrangements is Larry Rodwould-be recording
lined with
rigors, a foamy -voiced senior Via
stars she didn’t cut it.
ltasii, Others in the group are
Nowhere is the competition
Jim Paris, Bob Lilliquist. and
so intense and piercing as in
Niel( Bell. All have had vast
the was business. Failure, you
musical experience.
know, is just a thing called .1049,
One of the tunes mailed to Dot
The Guys ,Quartet, a smooth
mixture or San Jose State talent, was "Best Wishes," and after
Is well aware of the uncertainties spending the better portion of one
and vicissitudes of the business. !night listening to this disc, we
But they are still eager to give j think it has the Bacot( and flour.
I ish to become a hit ...if it is givthe big-time a whirl.
A couple of weeks ago, the Guys I en proper exposure. The "if" in
recorded three tunes and sent the; this instance is a big one. Hun audition tape to Dot Records, the j dreds of potentially talented arleading money maker among !re-; fists die premature deaths because
ord companies last year. Now . . . their deliveries do not receive the
, essential exposure.
comes the wait.
"Best Wishes" is a good example
Bob Russell is the hub of the
Guys* wheel. He has acted various- of the Guys’ carefully grooved
ly as arranger, conductor, pianist, i harmony. Backed by unique bonand composer, etc.. and has ap- ga work. Russell croons the lead
neared with such lights as Texj and receives excellent support
Beneke and marriageable Sammy j from Rodrigues. Bell, Paris and
Lilliquist.
Kaye.

Men who earn their way
through college earn the most
money afterward
TRUE
FALSE
latte. Slat istn., prose that 1111:11 vs ho
cans nothing in sollege are more
likely to CHM the btatei-pry ussupations.

of il to
of anger sting)
Miss Barait -- for helping him couple i,tutits to New York and
write the tobrumplipyst erwerage for moves in ks her swank apartment.
his New York newspaper Then. In the first place. Miss Baeidt’s
ars-nline.
o
to fotr/11111:. (iirgiBy anti circle of theater rind art colony
Lauren talk five minutes more, friends don’t quite mesh with
fall in lose, and are married.
Peck’s poker-playing newspaper
Illit Baby’s starry eyes soon mob. In the second place, Baby
finds Greg in possession of a picture of a briefly -clad Miss Gray.
who just HAPPENS to be the star
a musical frit whiett Baby is
iIcing the clothes designing. This
brings on
.sniatelbaredisnoc
ln the third place, Pecle.s
Entered as se.---nd class matter
-"ties of hosing(’xposeedon’t exe.pil
j,.,
24.
MK
01
tian
rednu,.f.i.C
actly make The Boss and The
the art of March 3. IVY.
Mandse, CelifornIe Newspeper Pat - J Boys happy, so Giese is forced to
-2,o into hiding in a New York the .hers’ Amor ietIon,
Publ,shisd dolly by tfte Asso,;stecl
t PI With his Neanderthalie bodyStudents of San JG511 Ste. col,. is
-:uard, Mickey Shaughnessyun("Kept Saturday r,d
Sunday, during
lenitandably irritating to his bride
IIs college year with one 11411. ClUf
u.ho thinks he’s off on .a tour of
nq each final imarn;nritioa period.
Subser;ptions accepted only oa a
major loague baseHall games.
remaIndevoi.school year 61%4. In
And !!:" on. and so fo:th.
Call semester. $3; in Spring semester.
If it seems unlikely that any1I.SO.
thing entertaining could came
T.eltiphonai: CYpress 4-1.0114--Ed;.
out of this oser-hrady brew
1,41
Ist. 210; Adcertising Dept
1.1. 211,
It’s a false imptassion. The reP’. of the GI he PrinUnq Co
sult of all this t
foolery Is a
1445 S,,uth.fittif St San Jt..ss.
11.11P.Chh.31, I ongue-iii-etwet. arel
4111116.«
then picture.
01

unreal people ionic
Tbrwr
through an unreal plot, %c hi. Ii
begins u hen Peck nuakens ice
his room in the Res erly
Hotel one sunny sonthern I.il.
Ifornis morning (the studio’s
wind machine had bloun the
smog away) with a king-sized.
tocheticolor, (’inernaticopic hangover, complete with sound of fasts that make ever) trickle
I like
of hot black coffee s
Nlagra Falls.
Out by the pool he is serosteil
by a slinky temptress (Miss fir,
call) who fills’ him in on the de
tails of the -Night Before," &rite
which he had won $1000 on a
golfing het and had gone out :mil
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Or how. to "strike oil" twice in the same place
Some people believe that the more government has to say abdut business, the better.
"They argue, for instance, that the petroleum
industry ought to be under more government
control to keep America from running out of oil.
"What they forget is that it’s just good business for oilmen to produce a property efficiently. We get more oil from a well when it is

operated at its best rate of flow. This is one of
the ways of conserving this natural resource!
1"Take Dominguez field in California. Union
and another company discovered oil there
back in 1923.
"By 1936 oil production reached a peak of
almost 31,000 barrels a day. But by 1941 our
daily rate had declined to about 15,000 barcels.

Proportionately, there are
more small-town men at
college than city men
0 TRUE
FALSE
Tue. Although only 24’;’, of our
population grew up in towns of
25,000 or under, this group produces
44% of all college men.

Coopers, maker of Jockey
brand underwear, try to make
you forget their products
0 TRUE 0 FALSE
Ti ccc. Jockey brand undergarments
are famous for comfort. ibis trim fit
with no bind or chafe literally makes
you forget you have them on...
they’re designed to make you comfortably forget them.

Men on the go
go for Jockeyunderwear
road.

only by

11 511111

sift

I

- .11 ,T GOOD BUSINESS )1111 i , TO P511111

"To get the ithra out of the iicld, we started
waterflooding some areas. In our most recent
projectwhich was started with the cooperation of the landowners and the other companies
operating the fieldwe injected more than
7,000,000 barrels of water into 17 wells. This
hits forced oil out of 21 producing wells.
"As a result, we are now pumping 2,800 barrels of crude every day from these wellsan
increase of 2,200 barrels a day over what we’d
normally expect without svaterffixxling. "You show me how government control could
have added one barrel of oil to our ’production.
Or conserved the pool. any better so we can
recover more oil in the future with methods
yet ’td be developed!"

4.1:

A FIELD EFFICIENTLY."

harry Aggerswho has been with Union Oil
fir 22 yearsmanages our secondary recovery
operations.
I-le believes that by 1975, at least 25% of all
United -States oil production will be by waterflood itig. This does not include secondary
recovery by gas injection or by methods yet
to be developed.
The Dominguez restilts demonstrate again
how efficiently a free oil industry achieves
maximum economic production from a field,
while conserving the source of the oil.
YOUR COMMENTS ASP. INVITED: ’Pik: 7he Chairman
V the Board, 17nton Oil Company, Caton Oil Bin/ding,
617 West 7th Street, Los Angeles 17, Cattforma

Union Oil Company OF CALIFORNIA
ht.NNUFACTURERS

ittAAL

TRITON. 1:11L_15NtNi.

Pt_ ItI’LL MU I OR Oil.
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PiKA Crushes ATO
ATO, 66-42 _Norton, Agostini
For ’Mural Hoop Crown Collide Tonight
A tall gang of Pi Kappa Alpha
eagers staged a tremendous second
half point scoring spree to easily
wallop Alpha Tau Omega, 66-42.
to win the intra-mural basketball

Man
I add

Clifton
Webb

Sopkie
Loren

"BOY ON A DOLPHIN"

Cinemascope -Colored by Deluxe
plus
"SPRING REUNION"
lefty
Dana
Horton
Andrew.

STUDIO

crown in the Spartan Gym last
night.
ATO, winners of 24 straight
games over this season and last.
held a 24-23 halftime lead, but
their glaring lack of rebounding
strength told the tale in the
second half.
With Walt Drawl, 6-6, Dino Ruffoni, 6-5 and Glen Albaugh, 6-4,
controlling the backboards for Pi
KA as well as leading the offensive
surge, the independent champs
made a farce of it as they scored
43 points in the second half while
holding the small hustling ATOs
to but 18 coulters.
Ruffoni. led all scorers for the
night by canning 16 points. Dabel
hit 15 and Albaugh scored 12
points for the winners.
Shelley Deetrick and John
Chrisco paced the losers with 14

M -G -M Presents
Gregory
Peck

Lauren

’V &MIMI IE

Baca
Dolores Gray

CV. 7-3060

FOUR STABS!

"DESIGNING
WOMAN"
Metro Color

.-0a.ly Hors
OtimiCottalli
-EDINBOROUGH FESTIVAL Both in Color

Cinernascope

SARATOELAI
UNION
- 3 a7e
Rock
Elizabeth
Hudson
Tylor
Jl11,11.4 Dean
in

"GIANT"

SPARTIN DRIVE-IN
Dorothy

GCP y

MAYFAIR
Ddn
Our yon
;fl
"BATTLE HYMN plus
"4 GIRLS IN TOWN"
Julie Adams

Rock
Hudson

EL

RANCHO

Wayne

in
"FRIENDLY PERSUASION"
plus
"CANYON RIVERGeo. MontgorneryMarcia Henderson

Maui oen
C) Ha.

"THE WINGS OF EAGLES’
plus
"THE RAINMAKER"
Burt Lancaster Katherine Hepbu,

NOW APPEARING

erroll garner
"Mr. Piano" and his trio

Coming:
Dave Brubeck
MAY 3

and 13 points respectively
ATO jumped of to a 9-2 lead
in the first quarter but the PiKAs
quickly tied things up at 11 all
when Steve Scott scored on a
follow shot.
ATO kept things even from that
point until the first half buzzer
despite the fact the PiKAs were
getting off almost three times as
many shots.
After ATO held a brief 2G-23
lead In the second half, the PiKAs
finally unified their efforts and
they were off to the races. Lee
Megginson a nd Glen Albaugh
steered the victors down the court
on the fast break time after time
for easy layups and eventually an
easy victory.

Postpone Meet
The Inter -Fraternity Council
1414i
itug meet has been postI/011Pd t., tt ednenday. May 1,
according to IF( Athletic Chairman Mitch Windier.
The meet will be rifficiated
by S4S ’milli mentor Tommy
O’Neill and will he based on the
+mune events as last year.

Splashers Enter
State Swim Meet
In San Francisco
Thirteen Spartan swimmers will
compete in the California State
Swimming Championships which
I begin tonight in San Francisco
with the 1500-meter ’freestyle
event and will last until Saturday.
Coach Tommy O’Neill has entered Spartans in eight events
Friday and seven contests Saturday, including the butterfly, backstroke, freestyle, breaststroke, relays and diving tests.
1 Probable SJS entrants are:
THURSDAY
1500 meter Smalley. Colt
50 free -D. Anderson, McCandless, Walton
200 back McConnell, Koivisto
220 free- -Lalibert
100 breast --Williams
1 meter divingEustis, Riley
200 ind. med.--Lambert
400 free relay D. Anderson, McCandless, Kolvisto, Chang
SATURDAY
100 bflyKoivisto
100 freeLambert, D. Anderaon’,
Chang, Walton
200 breastJ. Anderson, Williams
100 backMcConnell
440 free- -Smalley
-3 meter -dtving--Eliatts,
400 med. r el a,y
McConnell
Chang, J. Andrison, McCandless

On

7)ancito
zaks,

Fresno Oval

By RAN DIE E. POE
Local hopes for a successful track season will be put to what
the chemistry kids call the acid test tonight on the fast Ratcliffe
Stadium oval in Freon.,
Defending NCAA champ UCLA and Frenri State will furnish
the tu co -pronged oppresition al 7:30 P.M. The Brtiitisi ars. a late
sohntion 5.. o hat le normal!) as 1.4.1S-12,44’ thud dtiel and It is n..1
clear as yet s het her the meet still be .44..)red cut Iliree-%O Of 1111111
seem
basks.
The Spartans hint a shaky 12-11 1.40 ..Ver In.’ Bulldogs.
although Fresno bludgeoned Coach Bud Winter’s underlings, 7511.551.s, last season. It will be the locals’ first showing against UCLA.
Ron G,aritina will return to the Spartan lineup
for his first strenuous activity of the year. He
has been in drydock with a polled leg muscle. but
has looked especially. sharp in practice this week.
He’ll provide added SJS punch in the 220.
It you’ve pleniced In the park and caught
glimpses of the deer. you should have a fair Idea
ot uhat tonight’s sprint race .1
Id he like.
Rapid Hay Norton u ill alt empt to Me rector his
national reputation against l’retio’s. Mike AgoMini in the century and furlong. ROM 111-1.% have
RON GIARDINA- zipped
this season.
:9.4 and
SJS’e distance aces, Ken Napier and Wes Bond, skirmish with
some of the nation’s best talent in the mile and two mile, respectively.
Napier meete ’,CLAN Robby Seaman and Fresno’s Jack Wit.
cox, who only recently broke hi. school’-, four -lap record ssith a
S1,1111811. little brother,
4:10.7 effort. The Rutin% al..’ ell111110
Johnny, and Dick Rodriguez in thin merit. All lime run faster than
- Waif
Napier.
Bond, the Spartan with the mule kick, faces UCLA’s John Foreman and UCLA’s Pete Rodriguez in the rugged two-mile.
Clint Redus will have high -power competition
In the hurdles from baby -faced Ancel Robinson
of Fresno and UCLA’s Ken Thompson and Mary
Luster. And it wouldn’t surprise ion many observers if ,Spartan Van Parish upsets the dope
sheet in the 220-yard low sticks.
Polevaulter Chuck Hightower collides with two
old rivals, FSC’s Bob Brodt and At Pederson.
Each man has been over the 14 -font level.
UCLA showed conclusively this week that it
has another national powerhouse by electrocuting
VAN PARISH
Stanford, 84,2-4111/a. The Bulldogs and Spartans
realize, of course, that you do not fight battle ships with water guns.
Thus, the major duel will feature SJS and FSC.

Hal Kolstad Leads
Spartan Pitchers
Hal )(tasted, who was touched
for his first loss of the season
on Tuesday against Sacramento
State, retained his wide lead as
San Jose’s winningest pitcher with

Netnten Play
In Ojai Meet

a 6-1 mark, according tO statistics
released by Danny Hill, Spartan
athletic publicist.
Percentage wise. Larry Petereon with a 2-0 record, leads the
local mound staff.
Ron Roe, a winner in two rrf
his three decisions this S44114,1
owns the lowest earned run avei
age on the club, having allowc,l
an average of 2.27 runs for each 1
nine inning stint.

Coach Butch Krikorlan’s varsity
On the whole the Spartan
racquetmen open competition in
mound staff has turned in a top
the annual Ojai Tournament to- drawer job with a combined
day in the sleepy resort town in earned rim average of 2.97. Meanwhile the locals have been scorVentura County.
ing an average of 4.23 earned runs
Tennismen Kent Clunie, Marty
per game against opposition hurlHalfhill, Hal Smith, Don Anger, ing.
Rod arfeTte and Sam Waggoner
, PITCHING STATISTICS
will see action in the yearly Player
IP
ER W L ERA
"name" tournament.

SENIORS
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
ON MAY 11 1957

5821, 17 6 0 210
Hal Kostad
L. Peterson
2123 9 2 0 3.73
Ron Roe
3123 A 2 1 2.27
Tack Halsey 4623 17 3 3 3.28
Dale Ocken
212s 5 1 1 2.07
19’3 10 1 1 4.6(1
Bill Kline
2
0 0 0 0.00
Al McIntyre
199% 68 15 8 2.97
Totals
Orprinerit i ;
192 i 92 8 in 423

Ki.)
TENNIS
CHAM PION,
SAYS:

IIICE11011 HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALIT
SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only
the Smooth I boor Leaf.... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra strpootluteut
,

SUPER SMOOTH! Only viceroy smmh, each puff
through 20,000 litters made from pure cellulose -soft, snow -while. natural!

PANCHO GONZALES ADVICE’
IS11449(nEOTOR
VICIRY.

VICEROY
77/it( t

Ic

Cleft. irovs

77/././
CIG44ETTES
IN G.sizE

wlimeses Teams. CARIA

Mr. Herb Grand of the State Compensati !!!!
Insurance Fund will interview June graduates for a career in ’Corkmans Compensation
Insurance. Openings exist in Claims .Adjusting, Auditing, Safety Engineering and
Ii nderwriting.
Make interriew appointment at the
Placement Office

.s;,1, (/

3orm al

5inte!
You’ll want everything just so for that big.
big dance just around the corner. You’ll
j be making a good start at this by ordering
4.5) your corsage front . . .

),

2nd and
San Fernando

N

CY
83I 2

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

in top condition.

SHULTON

1.00

Nvo veal

torMO

.........

Pimp 4

Sororities Frolic Pinnings, Engagements,
With Fetes, Food Announced by Spartans

Thursday, April 25, 1957
SPARTAN DAILY

The Centennial theme, "Pioneer,
for 100 Years," is being carried out
In all special centennial events
conferences, and major athleter
OMEGA
events, and a special flag has been. ALPHA CHI
Chis joined with the
designed. plus a special se-al used; The Alpha
Sigma Kappas last night for
on official college stationarj and I Phi
a scavenger hunt and a dinner at
publications.
the Phi Sig house
sil
April 5 the girls held their
1111"111.77.--Ispring pledge dance at the Saba
In Capitola. A party at the home
Mary Williams preceded the
lof
dance.
4The Alpha Chi annual scholar*

lit

Special

Complete Stock

Spring Earrings

BROADWAY
SHOWS

$1.00

Movie Sound Track

Albums

linceargy

CURRLIN
CENTER
MUSIC
W. carry coHisiefe In. of

cin

InstrumeHs and Accesscrlet

12 W. San Antonio St.

OUR NEW HOME
235 SOUTH FIRST

Monfgornery HofI Bldg.

CY 2-3123

OPEN THURSDAY NOTE

SMART Spartans
Go to the Laundry
that Pleases . . .

SZ01

OUR SPECIALTIES
St-irts

TROY LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANING
"Ca:tamer SOW octies

Sport Shirts
Khaki Pants
Blouses
Cotton Dresses
Skirts

Onr I st Consideration"

722 ALMADEN
CORONA

CY 3-84N

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

REMINGTON .

weft/niers
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

ship dinner %%ill be held may 1.
ALPHA PHI
A leadership workshop will be
held this weekend alien the chapters from Utah. Santa Barbara,
and California visit the local chapter.
Recently the girls held a swim
and barbeque exchange with the
Alpha Tau Omegas.
CHI OMEGA
A bicycle exchange with the
Sigma Nus will be held tomorrow
night followed by a dinner at the
Chi() house.
The local chapter will entertain
the Palo Alto alumni at a dinner
at the chapter house on May 2.
DELTA ZETA
During the Easter vacation Mary
Murane and Barbara Ziebell were
guests of the UCLA chapter.
State Day will be held Saturday at the University of California.
Cotten Philips is the Delta Zeta
candidate in the Delta Sigma Phi
Neptune’s Bride contest. Sylvia
Geenza is representing the group
in the Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl contest.
GAMMA PHI BETA
The spring pledge dance will lx’
held Saturday at the Riverside
Hotel in Santa Cruz. A party at
the home of Merle Morris will precede the dance.
An exchange with the Kappa
Alphas is planned for tomorrow
night at the Club Almaden.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The annual Kappa -Theta dance.
to be held Saturday, will be preceded by a party at the home of
Barbara Dale. The dance will be
held at the Almaden Country
Club.
KAPPA DELTA
Tomorrow night the KDs will
hold their spring pledge dance at
the Almaden Golf and Country
Club. A party at the home of
Lora Brunello will precede the
dinner-danee.

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Est. 1100

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

,

a sh los t

Io

front

2layttme

962 E. Santa

Clara
CYpress 7-4213

Delta Phi Upsilon will meet this
evening at 6:45 o’clock in Room
161 for a pledge work meeting.
Folk Dancers will meet Monday
in Room 22 of the women’s Gym’.

WHITE-HINTON
Bill White, Sigma Nu. announced his pinning to Marcia Hinton, a
member of Alpha Sigma Pi at
the University of Redlands. Marcia is from Burlingame and Bill is
a sophomore advertising major
from Menlo Park.
RODRIGUES-SHAW
Rich Rodrigues, Kappa T a u
president, announced his engagement to Susan Shaw of Kappa
Kappa Gamma Monday night.
Susan is a senior social service
major and Rich is a senior engineering major.

McDOWELL-GARDNER
The Kappa Tau Spring Formal
was the scene of the announcement of John McDowell’s engagement to Faye Gardner, a
sophomore at the College of San MADSEN-MURRAY
Mateo. John is a senior business
A ribbon bedecked candle
administration major.
passed following the reading of
a letter to the Chi Omegas MonFILICE-KERLIN
Joe Filice, Sigma Chi, recentn.. day night to announce the enannounced his pinning to Jeanne gagement of Allaire Murray to
Kerlin of Elmviyck Hall. Ellice is David Madsen. Allaire is a junior
a junior history major from San education major from Oakland and
Jose while Miss Kerlin is a sopho- Madsen is employed in Oakland.
more business major from Center- WEST-JOHNSON
le.ENGLISH

Si ElaGrAyRE-nglish, a sophomore art
major from Oakland announced
her engagement to Fred Seegar, a
senior social science major from
San Carlos during the Easter BUEHLER-UNDERWOOD
vacation.
Jack Buehler, president of Phi’
Sigma Kappa, announced his pinKEHOE-McNIEL
Nancy McNeil blew out the ning last Monday night to Valerie
traditional candle at the Kappa Underwood, a student at Arizona
Alpha Theta house Monday night. State University. Jack is a senior
revealing her pinning to Edward business administration majorl
Kehoe, a pre -law student at Stan- from San Leandro and Valerie is
ford. Nancy is a junior marketing a junior P.E. major from Las
major and Ed, a member of Phi Vegas, Nev.
Sigma Kappa, is a senior. Both are BRONNER-GANS
from Vallejo.
At a recent meeting of Kappa
Phi, Lee Gans passed the traditionSWEENEY-LUND
Annie Lauri Lund, Kappa Kappa al pink rose to announce her enGamma, revealed her pinning to gagement to Mike Bronner, a
Lee Sweeney at the annual soror- business education major from
ity barbeque. Miss Lund is a senior Morgan Hill. Lee is a secretarial
education major a n d Lee is a mairy from Burlingame.
senior and a member of Dr.’
Upsilon.

EE)
Layaways

Delta Gamma sorority sisters Monday night when she announced
her pinning to Ron Munday of
Sigma Chi. Linda is a sophomore
secretarial major from Fullerton
and Ron is a sophomore police
major from San Diego.

OF

ART

by

CLEANERS

ART

398 E. SANTA CLARA
CASHMERE
OUR
SPECIALTY

SWEATERS

8

COATS

1 HOUR SERVICE

15%
DISCOUNT
W,th Your
ASS CARD

TIRE 1
SALE
GOODYEAR

3-1 Tire Sale
ON 100 LEVEL CUSTOM
SUPER CUSHIONS

Check these prices!

STATE SHELL SERVICE
Across from

the Student Union

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

LOST
KBE Log-Log Duplex Deatrig
slide rule. Lost in coop. 9/12.
PLEASE ret. to S. Union. Reward.

Books now aailablc
at 50c each
BRULGEL
GOYA
MICHELANCJELO
PICASSO
RUBENS
VELAZQUEZ
PISSARRO
MAN El
GAUGUIN
MODIGLIANI
CEZANNE
fir,IJAULT
DUEY
P NOIR
M AT ISSE
litRILLO
DEGAS
VAN ciOGH
AND MANY OTHERS

Wash it and this 100% Orlon
gaucho shirt only gets softer,
more luxurious! Here’s a creat
Roos favorite in a new pattern.
Brown, white, tan or grey with
contrastin collar ’n trim. 11.95

WANTED
TYPING College typing d o n e,
25c per pg. Call after 5 p.m. CY 70763.
Men Earn WI day’s pay In 2
hrs while learning Military Police
work. CY 4-7671 or Clf 3-8582.

GAEDE-MARQUARDT
FOR SALE
Flowezed Easter baskets and a
white candle announced the en- Tenor saxBuescher--completely
gagement of Diane Marquardt, overhauled. 340 W. Gish Rd. aft. 6.
MotisieyrIe ’511-AAR- Scrambler.
Ex. cond. Must sacrifice. $325. 620
S. 12th. CY 2-6189.
49 Plymouth db. epe. RM. Phone
CY 4-1768.

Build up pair
Packet Library 4d Great Alt

FIRST at SANTA CLARA

Miniature Bride and Groom dolls
revealed the engagement of Chi
Omega Babe Johnson to Don West.
Babs is a sophomore music major
from Sunnyvale and Don is a
junior drama major.

WORK

Freshman (’amp Committee will
met today at 3:30 p.m. in Room CHIPMAN-REDGWICK
Daryl Chipman of Lambda Chi
Phi Epsilon Kappa will meet in Alpha claimed Elaine Redgwick
FOR RENT
Men’s Gym. Room 205, this Sigma Kappa, as his bride at a
ceremony held April 13 in Castro Furnished apttour men. 301 S.
%ening, at 7:30 o’clock.
15th. CY 7-1758.
Presbyterian Student Fellow - Valley.
3-br. brie. 6 -wk. as. 6/20-8/3. Reas.
..top will meet at the Student SANGER-CLOSE
Nick Sanger passed a box of for visiting faculty member or
’enter, 99 S. 11th St. today at
cigars to his Sigma Nu fraternity exch. for 3-br. hse. in Pasadena.
230 pm.
Ed Shutman, 9510 Wendon Ave.,
Sigma Delta Chi will meet this brothers to announce his pinning
Temple City.
to
Sherry
a
sophomore
at
Close,
evening at 7:30 o’clock in Room
the Uniersity of Colorado. Nick Rms. for men, kitch., linen, $25
J107.
is a junior engineering major mo. Ca. 633 So. 5th.
Social Affairs Committee will
Puente.
from
Fun,. rms. $I0-15--pee-hiu. Kitch.
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
Male students. No drink., amok.
24. Members bring $1.50 for com- MUNDAY-COLEMAN
Linda Coleman surprised her CY 3-3308.
mittee beach party.
Spat-vets will meet Friday evening at 7 o’clock at 143 N. 5th St.
for a meeting to plan the annual
steak fry at the beach.
Sangha Club will meet this evening at 7:45 o’clock in Room 7.
Student If camp counselors’
workshop to begin at 5 o’clock
this afternoon with cook -out
campfire program just west of
the Women’s Gym

Kr0110.0 0444,1,

Delta Gamma, to Edwin J. Gaede.
Diane is a sophomore commercial
art major from Lodi and E. J. is
a junior business administration
major from Lynwood.
KARREK-WILLIAMS
Nancy Williams, Phi Mu passed the traditional candle to her
sorority sisters to announce her
pinning to Ed Karrer, a sophomore
engineering major at Stanford
where he is a member of Phi
Sigma Kappa. Nancy is a sophomore home economics major. Both
are from Fresno.
MARTIN-COPELAND
Marilyn Copeland, Phi Mu, announced her engagement to Frank
Martin, a senior business major
from Monterey. Marilyn is a senior home economics major from
Oceano.
FALLS-YELVERTON
Bev Yelverton, Phi Mu, blew out
the traditonal candle to announce
her engagement to Jim Falls, a
graduate of San Francisco State.
Bev is a junior KP major from
Oakland,

Classified

idip"1/4a ’dime

Have that best-dressed look for the
Centennial Celebration.
Dre7ses, fcrmals and accessorie:.

Under New Management
Open Thursday Evenings

CYpress 3-6383

MEETINGS

CAUEPA-NOONAN
John Cauepe, Sigma N LI. recently announced his pinning to
Petie Noonan of Sigma Kappa. He
is a senior business major from
San Jose and Petie is a junior
business major from Sacramento.

Patronize Spartan Daily Athertisers

nlso
A Complete Line of Ab,erns
PortIol;os ....$3.95 each
Same Artists Included

PAINT
CS1,11i IOSE

WALLPAPER

2 Blocks off (:atimitis
112 S. ’Second St.
OPEN THURSDAT

CY 2-1447

MISCELLANEOUS
In Santa Cruz
dorni-accommodation, $1 a nIte at "Beachwood"
stud. op. Club conven. to beach.
Meals served. Parties, art classes
TV. etc. Into. CY 3-8987. GA 62357.

We’d like to admit right here and now that.

main

thn

reason we run advertisements like this is to

get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
sooner you start going along with us, the sootier
We’ll both begin to get more out of life.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

Try Our Spring
SPECIALS
Root Beer
Orangeade
Steak
Sandwich

Chili Beans
Ice Cream
French
Burger

